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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, MATYAS CZINER, a citi 

‘ zen of the United States, residing at New 
York, in the county of New York and State 
of New York, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Bottle-Stoppers; and 
I do hereby declare the following to be a full, 
clear, and exactdescription of the invention, 
such as will enable others skilled in the art 
to which it appertains to make and use the 
same. 

This invention relates to bottle-stoppers. 
The object is to produce a bottle-stopper 

which in and of itself shall supply at once a 
cork, a cork-inserter, and a cork-extractor. 
The invention consists ina close screw-cap 

designed to receive, inclose, and of itself hold 
upon the screw-threaded neck of a bottle, the 
cap being provided with a yielding or elastic 
plug, of less Width, ?xed within it, depending 
from its top, and having a ?aring base, sup 

- plying in use a packing-ring or gasket con 
?ned against lateral spread by the cap, thus 
avoiding possibility of leakage from under 
neath by lateral extension and consequent 
vertical yielding of the packing, with capa 
bility of adjustment of pressure, according 
to need, and maintainment of a tight joint 
even when the plug has been forcibly held in 
position for a great length of time, whereby 
a bottle-stopper is presented by which a 
cork—that is, a yielding stopper of any suit 
ble kind—may be . readily inserted, securely 
retained, easily removed, and reinserted at 
pleasure in a suitable bottle-neck, and by 
which an adjustable and perfect or hermetic 
seal is furnished by the stopper itself. 
The invention consists, furthermore, in a 

screw-cap designed to receive, inclose, and of 
itself hold upon the screw-threaded neck of 
a bottle, the cap being provided with a suit 
able plug ?xed Within it, depending from its 
top and having an extension or a ?aring 
base, in combination with a yielding or elas 
tic annulus placed over and fastened upon 
that surface of the extension which in- use 
will be the lower surface and serving as a 

' gasket or additional packing. 
In the accompanying drawings, forming 

part of this speci?cation, and in which like 
letters of reference indicate corresponding 
parts, Figure 1 is a longitudinal sectional 

View of a bottle~stopper embodying one form 
of my invention, showing the cap, a yielding 
plug with its ?aring base, and a central fast 
ening for the plug to the cap. Fig. 2 is a 
similar view showing, additionally, rivets fast 
ening the ?aring base to the cap. Fig. 3 is a 
longitudinal sectional View embodying an 
other form of my invention, showing the cap, a 
plug centrally fastened and with a ?aring 
base, and the yielding annulus secured upon 
the ?aring base. Fig. 4 is a longitudinal sec 
tional view showing one of my improved 
stoppers applied to the neck of a bottle, the 
cap being screw~corrugated and the neck of 
the bottle having an external screw~thread. 

In the drawings, A represents a cap, which 
is preferably of metal and designed to re 
ceive and inclose the neck of a bottle. In 
use this cap is designed to be forced down 
upon the neck of a bottle, and for that pur 
pose is a screw-cap to engage a correspond 
ing screw-thread on the neck of the bottle 
and retain it there until removed by hand. 
Arranged within the cap A and attached 
to the under side of the top thereof is a 
plug or stopper 1;, which is preferably of 
rubber, cork, or of some other yielding or 
elastic substance or material. This plug or 
stopper is preferably conical or tapering in 
form, the preferred form being that of a trun 
cated cone. It is attached to the cap A in 
any suitable way, as by a pin or screw 1) pass 
ing through the top of the cap and then down 
through the stopper or plug, being secured 
in this position in any suit-able way, as by a 
washer and nut placed on the lower end of 
the pin or screw and bearing against the 
lower end of theplug or stopper. Instead 
of attaching this plug or stopper in this way, 
cement or the like may be used for the pur; 
pose. 
The plug or stopper B has'a ?aring base 

or extension 712, which ?lls the inner face of 
the cap between the plug or stopper and the 
inner walls of the cap. Such base or exten 
sion will in itself form a gasket, insuring a 
tight joint between the top of the bottle and 
the stopper. In addition to the gasket formed 
bya yielding ?aring base or extension,asup 
plemental gasket (23, as shown in Fig. 3, may 
be employed. 
From the :foregoin it will be clear that by 
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ready and ef?cient 
means for introducing a device for effecting 
a perfect closure of the bottle is provided, 
and also that such means may readily be re 
moved Without requiring more manipulation 
than is ordinarily required for displacing the 
usual screw-cap, while at the same time a 
yielding packing is provided which is held 
against lateral displacement, and by the de— 
vice the pressure can be adjusted to suit re 
quirement. Thus if there be little or no 
pressure from Within, the plug need not be 
forced down so hard, or, after the stopper has 
been on some time, it should be desirable to 
tighten the joint, this can readily be done by 
merely screwing down the cap. 
Having thus fully described my invention, 

what I claim as new, and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent, is—— 

1. A close screw-cap designed to receive, 
inclose, and of itself hold upon the screw 
threaded neck of a bottle, the cap being pro 
vided with a yieldingor elastic plug, of less 
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Width, ?xed within it, depending from its top, 
and having a ?aring base, supplying in use 
a packing-ring or gasket con?ned against 
lateral spread by the cap, substantially as and 
for the purpose described. 

2. A close screw-cap designed to receive, 
inclose, and of itself hold upon the screw 
threaded neck of a bottle, the cap being pro 
vided with a yielding elastic plug, .of less 
width, ?xed within. it, depending from its top, 
and having a ?aring base, supplying in use 
a, packing-ring or gasket con?ned against 
lateral spread by the cap, in combination 
with yielding or elastic annulus placed over 
and fastened upon that surface of the exten 
sion which in use will be the lower surface, 
substantially as described. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature in 
presence of two Witnesses.‘ 

MATYAS CZINER. 
Witnesses: _ 

R. G. DYRENFOR’I‘H, 
F. B, KEEFER. 
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